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Abstract—This study examined the effect of porous dielectric silica gel on the discharge ignition voltage and input power in a plasma reactor. For the experiment was used a plasma reactor with two mesh electrodes made of stainless steel with a mesh size of 0.1x0.1mm. The study analyzed and compared with parameters such as power, ignition and operation voltage of the reactor for two dielectrics a porous and glass. During experiment were observed several new phenomena conducted for porous dielectric. The first phenomenon was the reduction the ignition voltage discharge to volume around few hundred volts. Second it was increase input power six times more compared with power those obtained for the glass dielectric. Thirdly difference is $\Delta V$ between ignition voltage $V_i$ and operating voltage reactor $V_m$ for porous dielectric it was 11%, while $\Delta V$ for the glass dielectric it was 60%. Also change the discharge characteristics from DBD for glass dielectric to the streamer resistance discharge for the porous dielectric.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) forms between two electrodes (one electrode can be rotating electrode) [1]-[3] separated by a dielectric barrier. A classical DBD system contains metallic electrodes and a solid dielectric which is impermeable to gas, generally of glass or some other type of insulating material. The type of discharge is influenced by many factors such as the dielectric constant, its thickness, gap distance, frequency, type of gas used, the pressure etc. Changing these parameters you can change the characteristics of the discharges characteristic [4]-[8]. Obtained discharge at atmospheric pressure makes it easier to apply, inter alia for cleaning and sterilization of surface structure [9], [10]. This research used electrodes of different geometry and a dielectric type enabling gas flow over the surface of the electrodes and through the dielectric [11]-[14]. This unique configuration reduces ignition voltage and increases discharge power. The use of a porous dielectric allows an increase in power discharge at a much lower supply voltage compared to a DBD utilizing solid glass dielectric [15]-[17].

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The investigation was conducted utilizing the plasma reactor presented in Fig. 1. Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the measurement system, which consisted of an autotransformer, a high voltage transformer of 230/10000 V and 50 Hz, a gas flow meter (Bronkhorst F-201CV-1K0-AAD-44-V), and an ozone analyzer (BMT 961TC). To measure voltage and current an oscilloscope (Techtronix TDS 2024B, 200 MHz, 2 GS/s) equipped with a high voltage probe (Tektronix P6015A, HP1137A and current probe Tektronix P2220 1x/10x) was used. The reactor consisted of two mesh electrodes separated by a porous dielectric which allowed gas flow through the electrodes and dielectric surface. The reactor was operable in two configurations: first, as shown in Fig. 3, with a porous dielectric allowing gas flow perpendicular to the mesh electrode, discharge gap and high-voltage mesh electrode; second, as shown in Fig. 4, with an impermeable dielectric, enabling use of one gas-permeable electrode. Geometrical parameters of the reactor and conditions for each experiment are presented in Table I. As porous dielectric, this research used silica gel balls with diameters of 1.6 and 2.6 mm. The porous dielectric silica gel balls were placed in a cardboard ring as shown in Fig. 5. The ring prevented movement of the silica gel balls between the two mesh electrodes during experiments. Quartz glass placed directly on one mesh electrode was used in the research on impermeable dielectric.
Table I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Settings used</th>
<th>Parameter Settings used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surface electrodes, cm²</td>
<td>18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gap discharge, mm</td>
<td>0.15, 0.5, 1, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency, Hz</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas flow, L·min⁻¹</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>Oxygen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silica gel balls</td>
<td>Ø 1.6 and Ø 2.6 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In studies using the porous dielectric, silica gel beads of diameter Ø 1.6mm and Ø 2.6mm touched the surface of the 01x01 mm mesh electrodes.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The reactor was configured for porous dielectric as shown in Fig. 3. During the research, Lissajous figures of selected waveforms were recorded as shown in Figs. 6 (a) and (b), respectively for silica gel beads Ø 1.6mm for voltage 2200 V and 2.6mm for the voltage 2000 V. Figs. 6 (c) and (d) show waveforms of current pulses and voltage for silica gel dielectric Ø 1.6mm at a supply voltage of 1800 V and silica gel ball Ø 2.6mm at a supply voltage of 1900 V.
Fig. 6 Lissajous figures for silica gel dielectric: (a) Ø 1.6mm power supply 2200V, (b) Ø 2.6mm power supply 2000V, and ignition voltage (c) 1500V for power supply 1800V to silica gel dielectric Ø 1.6mm, (d) 1600V for power supply 1900V to silica gel dielectric Ø 2.6mm.

The calculations include maximum power and ozone concentration of the given range of voltages due to dynamic process changes. As can be seen in Figs. 6 (c) and (d) of waveform current pulse, voltage and Lissajous figures, ignition voltage is almost equal to supply voltage, which indicates the nature of the discharge streamer resistance. Ignition voltage is interpreted by the Lissajous figure shapes, and peak voltage $V_m$ are almost the same values, indicating streamer - resistive discharges characteristics. Graphs presented in Figs. 7 and 8 show the relationship ozone concentration and generation efficiency in function discharge power for each gap discharge.

Fig. 7 Relationship of ozone concentration vs. reactor input power for silica gel dielectric Ø 1.6mm and Ø 2.6mm.

Analysis of results found that the highest power, 5.5W, was obtained with silica gel dielectric Ø 1.6mm, with ozone concentration 3.35g/m$^3$, while the lowest was 1.3W, with ozone concentration equal to 0.1g/m$^3$. The use of silica gel beads with a diameter of 2.6mm allowed an increase in power to the value of 9.1W and ozone concentration of 2.1g/m$^3$. Discharge power obtained utilizing the porous dielectric was higher than that obtained using the impermeable glass dielectric because the discharge type changed from dielectric barrier discharge to streamer-resistive. Discharge gap length was changed from 2.0mm using the glass dielectric to 2.6 mm using the porous dielectric. Increasing power did not increase efficiency ozone generation, which decreased to 1.9g O$_3$/kWh. This can be explained by increases in temperature in gap discharge in the absence of a cooling system, causing the collapse of ozone to molecular oxygen. The maximum efficiency of ozone generation with the use of the silica gel dielectric, 5.1g O$_3$/kWh, was obtained for silica gel beads with a diameter of Ø 1.6mm, a supply voltage of 2200V, and power of 5.5W.

To compare obtained input power using silica gel beads and mesh electrodes with dimensions of 0.1x0.1mm, we performed an experiment using an impermeable glass dielectric. Results for experiments conducted using a glass dielectric with a thickness of 1.1mm and gap discharge lengths of 0.15, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0mm are shown in Table II.

To analyze the discharge power, one series of research results was selected with the greatest power discharge for selected discharge gap. Fig. 10 shows a graph of dependency of discharge power on the supply voltage.

Analysis of experimental results and Figs. 9 and 10 indicate that the highest power, equal to 9.1W, was obtained using porous dielectric silica gel of Ø 2.6mm, with a supply voltage of 2000V and mesh electrodes of 0.1x1.0mm. Analysis of experimental results and Figs. 9 and 10 indicate that the highest power, equal to 9.1W, was obtained using porous dielectric silica gel of Ø 2.6mm, with a supply voltage of 2000V and mesh electrodes of 0.1x1.0mm. The lowest discharge power, 2.4W, was obtained using silica gel dielectric diameter of Ø 2.6mm at a voltage of 600V, though this itself was 60% higher than the maximum power obtained using the
impermeable glass dielectric, which was 1.5W for a 2mm gap discharge. The intensity discharge for silica gel dielectric diameter Ø 2.6mm is much higher than that obtained for the other configurations of the system, because the maximum power using the porous dielectric is six times higher than that obtained using the glass dielectric.
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**Fig. 9** Dependency of discharge power on input voltage
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**Fig. 10** Comparison ignition voltage $V_i$ and the peak voltage $V_m$ for (a) Lissajous figure for the voltage 10700V for dielectric glass 1.1mm, (b) ignition voltage 2300V for gap 1mm at a supply voltage 5000V, (c) Ø 2.6mm voltage 2000V, (d) ignition voltage for balls diameter Ø 2.6mm 1600V at a supply voltage 1900V

**TABLE II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selected Results of the Measurements for Mesh Electrodes 0.1x0.1mm with Glass Dielectric Thickness 1.1mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gap discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$d_e$ mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use of the mesh electrode of dimensions 0.1x0.1mm, and dielectric silica gel balls diameter Ø 1.6mm, allows for reducing ignition and operation voltage reactor to a value 600V. Ignition voltages and operation of the reactor have almost the same value because discharge was streamer-resistant nature. Table III compares the lowest ignition and operating voltage for the porous dielectric and impermeable glass dielectric.

**TABLE III**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Ignition Voltage for Porous Silica Gel Dielectric and Impermeable Glass Dielectric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mesh electrodes 0.1x0.1 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analyzing Fig. 10, visible are variations in the shape of Lissajous figures between discharges barrier and streamer-resistant. In Fig. 10 (a) differences can be observed several times between a supply voltage and ignition voltage for the glass dielectric, which is respectively $V_m = 10700V$ and $V_i = 1500V$, while for the porous dielectric, the values are $V_i = 1800V$ and $V_m = 2000V$. The difference between the supply voltage and the ignition discharge are respectively for the glass dielectric $\Delta V = 9200V$ and for the porous dielectric $\Delta V = 200V$ in the case of silica gel beads use. The operating voltage and ignition voltage for silica gel beads are of comparable value, with a difference of about 11%. The smallest ignition voltage obtained using the glass dielectric, $V_i = 700V$, is higher than that obtained using the silica gel beads, $V_i = 500V$ ($V_m = 600V$); they have been obtained at a supply voltage $V_m = 2200V$, which is 3.5 times higher than that using the porous dielectric.

The second parameter which confirms the reduction of the ignition voltage by using a porous dielectric was the length of
the discharge gap, which was for the glass dielectric 0.15mm and for the porous dielectric Ω 1.6mm. Despite the more than ten times higher gap discharge for porous dielectric 1.6mm, the discharge ignition voltage of 70V was lower than that obtained for the glass dielectric and discharge gap 0.15mm. The ignition voltage decrease and voltage reactor operation were results due to the different nature of the discharge streamer-resistive. The length of the discharge gap in the discharge space was very small, and the gap distance was zero because the dielectric was in direct contact with the electrode mesh (gas was only in the spaces between the balls, with no free space between the electrodes). This zero-gap discharge made possible reduction of the ignition voltage and the operation of the reactor.

Another factor influencing the operation of reactor it is a porous dielectric material. Silica gel beads are made of SiO2. Dielectric is highly porous with a surface area of about 800m2/g. The high porosity/surface area shape and the

800m2/g. The high porosity/surface area shape and the

1) Discharge ignition voltage and the operation of the reactor with silica gel beads was almost the same value.
2) Discharge ignition voltage of the dielectric glass was Vᵢ = 700V and supply Vₘ = 2200V of the porous Vᵢ = 500V at a supply voltage Vₘ = 600V.
3) The voltage difference between the supply voltage and the ignition voltage for the lowest values for both dielectrics was ΔV = 1500V for the glass dielectric and ΔV = 100V the porous dielectric.
4) Increasing discharge power to the 9.1W at a supply voltage Vₘ = 2200V in comparison with the glass dielectric resulted in 1.5W at a supply voltage Vₘ = 12500V.
5) The power obtained using the porous dielectric was more than 6 times higher with a supply voltage more than 5 fold lower compared to the glass dielectric.
6) The use of the porous silica gel dielectric and mesh electrodes allowed the free flow of gas across the two mesh electrodes and porous dielectric, which is impossible with a solid electrode and impermeable dielectric. This has an impact on improvement of the reactor cooling and input power.

IV. CONCLUSION
1) The use of porous dielectric in the form of silica gel beads made it possible to reduce the ignition voltage to a value Vᵢ = 500V for the discharge gap length 1.6mm; in comparison, use of the glass dielectric resulted in Vᵢ = 700V and a discharge gap of size of 0.15mm, ten times smaller.
2) Discharge ignition voltage and the operation of the reactor with silica gel beads was almost the same value.
3) Ignition voltage of the dielectric glass was Vᵢ = 700V and supply Vₘ = 2200V of the porous Vᵢ = 500V at a supply voltage Vₘ = 600V.
4) The voltage difference between the supply voltage and the ignition voltage for the lowest values for both dielectrics was ΔV = 1500V for the glass dielectric and ΔV = 100V the porous dielectric.
5) Increasing discharge power to the 9.1W at a supply voltage Vₘ = 2200V in comparison with the glass dielectric resulted in 1.5W at a supply voltage Vₘ = 12500V.
6) The power obtained using the porous dielectric was more than 6 times higher with a supply voltage more than 5 fold lower compared to the glass dielectric.
7) The use of the porous silica gel dielectric and mesh electrodes allowed the free flow of gas across the two mesh electrodes and porous dielectric, which is impossible with a solid electrode and impermeable dielectric. This has an impact on improvement of the reactor cooling and input power.
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